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3rd ROUND INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:    PAULA CREAMER 
Saturday, March 23, 2013 
 

 

PAULA CREAMER:  You know, I'm obviously disappointed in my finish and the last 
couple holes, the three-putt on 16 and the three-putt on 18.  Actually all of my bogeys 

were three-putts.  My speed struggled, I made a good long one on one hole, on the 

2nd hole, but just kind of struggled with my pace out there.  I hit some good shots, I 
hit some great putts here and there.  I'm not disappointed, but I'm not, you know, 

sitting over here super excited with the way I finished.  But we have another day, I'm 
only three back considering everything that went on today and I'm looking forward to 

it. 

 
MODERATOR:  I was going to say, even if you're not completely happy with the 

round, you find yourself three shots back.  What are going to be the keys for you 
tomorrow to be able to capture that victory that I know you've been looking for?  

 
PAULA CREAMER:  I just want to kind of stay in my own world and not get wrapped 

up in everything.  I think it's going to be a good group going second-to-last.  You're 

right in contention but you're fighting for the lead.  There's a little bit different 
atmosphere in that sense and you're trying to start off strong.  But this golf course is a 

lot about the last five, six holes and if I can get to there and we'll see what happens.  
But not really doing anything much different.  I really feel like if I can eliminate those 

three-putts, then I can be right there on 18.  I think if I look at all my bogeys, actually 

they've all been three-putts, speed related, and that's something that I'm going to be 
very aware of tomorrow. 

 
MODERATOR:  I know you got in a little practice right after the round.  What were 

you working on and what do you think kind of you can just change tomorrow to make 

sure that you can tweak those little things that might have kind of hurt you today? 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  I think I was just coming up a little bit out of my longer putts.  I 
wasn't quite hitting it in the middle of the putter and it's a tendency of mine is to peak 

a little bit early and to kind of want to see where the ball's going.  It's easy to do as a 
golfer, you want to know where the ball is.  I just have to constantly remind myself to 

stay down on it and it got -- came back a little bit today with the longer putts.  But I 

made a bunch of birdies, so it's funny, it's like my putting is there but there's a couple 
little areas that need to get just a little bit better.  

 
Q.  Paula, as competitive as you are, has it been tough looking back in 2010 
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U.S. Open, wow, now we're in 2013?  Has it been tough for you? 

 
PAULA CREAMER:  For not having a win? 

 
Q.  Not having one. 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  Oh, yeah, it's one of the hardest things.  Obviously I've gone 
through a lot with surgery and you're never the same after that.  It takes some time to 

get back to where you are and just having the strength, and honestly not being afraid 
that you're going to hurt yourself again.  I feel that I'm playing great, I'm hitting great 

golf shots.  You know, we have kind of a thing with my team, I hate talking about the 
old Paula because I'm still the same girl, still the same golfer and this and that, I don't 

like that phrase, but I kind of feel like I guess I'm back at hitting a lot of greens, 

making birdie putts, making big putts at big moments and that's what I was doing.  
I've never been very far from it, it's just a matter of time of coming back to it. 

 
Q.  As good as your shot was on 16 today, Beatriz obviously hit a phenomenal 
shot? 

 
PAULA CREAMER:  Um-hmm. 

 
Q.  What did you think of that, because that's an interesting hole.  You don't see 
the green necessarily. 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  Right. 

 
Q.  How good was her shot? 

 
PAULA CREAMER:  No, I mean, it's great.  I'm sure there wasn't many that were that 

close to how that was.  I guess it almost went in.  We're hitting driver off of a 

mountain, so much of it depends on a bounce here or there.  She made the putt.  
Sometimes you hit good shots and you don't make the putt.  It was a good 2.  It had a 

chance of going in.  Like I said, I think that's a fun hole.  It's a great hole from either 
box.  I think the green's 60 yards long.  Yesterday I think we had 56 front and it was 

56 on.  Adding that is kind of a weird thing, but it's a fun hole and I'm glad that our 
Tour is kind of changing up certain holes out there. 

 

Q.  Beatriz doesn't have a bogey this week.  How impressive is that on this golf 
course? 

 
PAULA CREAMER:  I didn't realize that.  Wow, that's -- actually, that's very 

impressive.  It's hard to not have a bogey out here.  I don't know, I mean, I've had a 

bunch.  That's why she's leading.  She's making a lot of pars, making the birdies 
when she needs to and we'll see what happens tomorrow. 
 


